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q¡C−L¡VÑ ®g±Sc¡l£ glj ew-35  

20 

h¡wm¡®cn p¤fË£j−L¡VÑ 
q¡C−L¡VÑ ¢hi¡N 

Bf£m pÇf¢LÑa 
  −g±Sc¡l£ 
−Sm¡: Dhaka                                              498  

−g±Sc¡l£ L¡kÑ¢h¢d BC−el 435 d¡l¡l Ad£−e ¢l¢ine 
ew 

           
                     Md. Sentu Sarder                              B−hceL¡l£ 
j¡dÉj        Mr. Md. Younus Ali Biswas, Advocate 

he¡j 
 

  The State  

  Mr. Sujit Chatterjee, DAG with 

  Ms. Moududa Begum, A. A. G with 

  Mr. Mirza Md. Soyeb Muhit, A. A. G with 

  Mr. Mohammad Selim, A. A. G with 

  Mr. Zahid Ahmed (Hero), A. A. G  

 
                                             fË¢afr 

      
fËbj Bc¡ma  
  jÉ¡¢S−øÊV,    a¡¢lM     20 
n¡¢Ù¹ J cä¡−cn 

                                         Present: 

     Mr. Justice S M Kuddus Zaman 

                                            And 

              Mr. Justice A.K.M. Rabiul Hassan 

 
Bf£m Bc¡ma       a¡¢lM     20 
 

L¡NSfœ h¡ B−c−nl 
œ²¢jL ew 

a¡¢lM −e¡V Hhw B−cn ü¡rl 

  

26.05.2024 

         Let a Rule be issued calling upon the opposite 

party to show cause as to why the accused-petitioner 

should not be enlarged on bail in G. R. No.112 of 2024 

arising out of Biman Bandar Police Station Case No.33 

dated 25.03.2024 under section 25B(1)(b) of the 

Special Powers Act, 1974, now pending in the Court of 

learned Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Dhaka and/or 

pass such other or further order or orders as to this 

Court may seem fit and proper.  

         The Rule is made returnable within 6(six) weeks 
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from date.   

     The accused petitioner has made specific mention 

that he does not claim the ownership of the seized gold 

nor he would ever raise any claim over the same. As 

such the Investigation Officer is directed to deposit the 

seized gold to the Bangladesh Bank at once. 

     Pending disposal of the Rule, let the accused 

petitioner Md. Sentu Sarder, son of Md. Taslim 

Sarder be enlarged on ad-interim bail till disposal of the 

Rule on furnishing bail bonds to the satisfaction of the 

learned Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Dhaka. 

       The concern Court is at liberty to cancel the bail, if 

the accused-petitioner misuses the privilege of bail. 

        Let this matter be placed in the list for hearing on 

28.08.2024. 
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